PREVENTING OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO COVID-19 IN NON-HOSPITAL HEALTHCARE SETTINGS
INTERPRETACIÓN

Computador

Teléfono inteligente

¡Disponibles interpretaciones en Español y Inglés!
1. Patricia Strizak, RN, MPH, CHES  
   University of Massachusetts Lowell

2. Chief Lori Stoney  
   Homewood Fire Department Battalion Chief/EMS Director,  
   Jefferson County Unified Command COVID Response Operations Section Chief

3. Andrea Fox, RN  
   Massachusetts Nurses Association

4. Matthew Hughes, MD, MPH  
   Occupational Medicine. University of Utah Health

5. Margaret M. Quinn, ScD, CIH  
   Safe Home Care Project, Department of Public Health, University of Massachusetts Lowell

6. Fred Malaby, CIH, CSP  
   RICOSH, OSHA (Retired)
Clearinghouse Factsheets Available

- COVID-19 Vaccine Information for Workers: Protect yourself, co-workers, family, clients, and the community
- Injection Safety for COVID-19 Vaccinators & Vaccine Administrators: Preventing Needlesticks and Blood Exposures
- Key Elements of a Model Workplace COVID-19 Vaccination Program

https://tools.niehs.nih.gov/wetp/covid19worker/#WTPResources
Webinar 4: Managing Inequities and Environmental Injustices Encountered on the Job among Vulnerable Workers

Tuesday, March 16, 2021
2:00 - 3:30 p.m. EDT
Resources

• AFSCME
  https://www.afscme.org/covid-19/resources
  Social assistance workers: https://www.afscme.org/downloadable-asset/AFSCME-Facts-Preparing-for-Visits.pdf

• Jefferson County Unified Command
  https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=04b384a1f25444e2b8634327b5571fdf